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news .Income:
$!4.00 due~ at 1st meeting

11.25 profit from raffle
. 1000 dues at 2nd meeting

f20:25 total income
Outgo:

$13.00 postage for let letter
7.79 coet of let ncletter9.87 coffee & donuts~ cia etco

16.48 cost of 2nd nolett~r
.26050 postage 2nd n.lett~r
$73.6~ total spent by WA3IHK

Oh no:
~26c25 .

=:-12064
$47039 owed to \'iA3IHK

Sad

pproved by all the membere in attend-
ence.

WA3HSE submitted a name for the
club and in default of any CJther names
entered 1n the conteet won himself a
Life Charter ~e~bersh1p~i The Meet~_12.gW~~2~)ouIE...e2~.? :~?_-

I t$ !f $ $ $ $ $ $ $. $ $ $ $ $ $ ~ ~ $. i
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MINUTES OF THE LAST FEW MEErINGS

HEET~~T¥R~I~~TICE
MEETING NOTICE.

MEErING NOTICE:

The- first (emu only) meeting of' the
ste ring Commi ttee of t.he ae yet un- Dues are 12 a year for full voting
namee radio club was held at amateur memberft~ ~3 a ye~r for lissocintep

radio station WA3BUX in Du Bois on auxill1ary,student, unemployed or
Frida,y, tpril 25. The1teeting came to Senior Ci tl zens. Pay as you go (1/12)
orde!? at-7:42oDiec:ussed was if3TFL'IS at each meeting or (this is the way
"Ourchase of an acre of land for ~1.e we like) 1n a big lump sum ••
Dersonal use ae a VHF Bite, the club's All paid-up mecber3 uill receive a
fin nceup whether or not a club 1s membership card and 1'1'111a150 have
neceSE-iiryII iI. ten rueter net, •.club the r-est of .the newsletters rU.iled
constitution, and a name for the club. to them.

It was decided t.hat MA3IHK should If you havent paid any due~9 this ia
write the constitution to bo voted on the last newsletter you will ~ee.
at the next meetin-gj That the ten meter If no:>odJr pil.y! any dues, this 1s the
net would meet Sunday nights at 9 on laet newsletter ANYBODY will see~
280860; and th t FD would be discussed at: t~e.;n~xj w,:~r.1L~~ $ i$ $ i $ $ ~ , .~
t the next meeting. The meeting adjourn- i ~.~fii.t ~,~ $,i?,~$ $ ~.$ $~ ~ $.
d at 9:350 1 $ $ $ $ ,p $ $ ~ $ e $ $ $ $ 'H' i ~i $

-***- ,---------------------

The next meeting of the Quad
County RadloClub will b held at
the Du Bois High School on Fri-
da.y, June 20, 1975 from 7:00 p.m
until 9:30.

Now , nobody em e y they didn't
know about ito

The introductory !D.!,~tlngof t'he as
yet unn~med a~1teur radio club was held
on Fr~day, .prill 18 .t the Du Boie liS.
There were 22 area r~dio enthu8iaB~~ in
attendenceo

VQrio~ topice ore discuesed, & news-
letter WR$ diEtributed~ and th6 entire
group decided that B. radi.o club was

much needod activity in this region.
After the meet:ng, free coffee Rnd

donuts were served; a raffle WRS held,
and some duee were proff6~e do_*-fj*_

We 8~1ll have allm1ted number of
the first issaas of ~he P ri!1ticEmission. Pick fours up at the meeting

The eecond meeting of the radio club
wae held on Friday, May 16 at the ell FIRST EDITIONS STILL AVAILABLE
Bois high 8chool with 5 members in p..t'+..end riC

attendence.
The n£w1y prepared constitution

w e preeent~d by WA3IHK, mcd1f1ed ~nd__



ooeoe.o

or if you can't attend, 8end SASE
to Joe Shupton1., PO Box1l1, DuBoiso

.••• tt

CLUB GETS NAME -- CONSTITUTION PRESll~TED
At the ~ay meeting, the name

aire on page 5, designate a ~r~xy
elector, ar.dsign it if you c&nnot

'attend the meetingo Then give it to
the person you have named so he can
take it to the meeting and vote for
you.

QUAD~COUNTY A TEUR RADIO CLUB Du BOIS REPEARER ON THE LAM

DON'T FORGET THE MEETING.

Alec, please fill out the qU8stion-

A copy of the club's new constitut-
ion appears on p••.ges 3 and 4 of thiB
issue of the P~ri8itic Emi8sion.

az ent Iledin the contest t.o "Name the It seems tha.tthe operation on
Club" by R1ch~rd Leach, WA3HSE of Du Boie. our 2-met.errm repeater has attracted
It ~as announced by President pro tempore the attention of several other central
of the club, Joe Shupieni3, WA3IHK that a.."'ldwestern Pennsylvania repe@.ter
being the only entry it automatically groups, various repeater owners and
wono The name was voted on by the members even Big Brothero
present at the meeting and passed unan- ! About month ago, WA3IHK while
amouelyo Mr. Leach w lk d off with the ~'; ~~,;peratingstation WA3FOZ from hie
prize, s.Life Memberehip in the newly ;.:::""~i ;1~partmentin state College, noticed
torm d organization. a van, bristling with antennae, pull~

Acting Froeident Shupieni3 then pre- ing into his drivewayo Immediately
sented the recently drafted constitut10n thinking, "Oh-oh~ VI'hat'd I just say
which was read, discussed, ch-.nged,voted that I ahouldn't have?", 2nd seeing
on"and finally unanamously pproved by the FCC emblem on the 3ide, he hast-
the membere attending the meeting. tly said 73 to the people he was rlig-chewing with on 3895 and ran dOlm to

meet the offlclalo
Lfter about an hour of converslit.-

At the next r~gular meetin* of the ion with the gentlemanp most of which
QCRC (QCARC? as in "quick rc'??) much concerned the techni •.1 aspects of the
iDlpOI'tant-ousiness lfill-"b-eccvered-;The ! "illegal" machine, IHK was pleased to
first and most urgent will be the elec~- hear that the machine WAS operating
ion of officers for the coming year. within the law, that n~bod~ was gcirg

We would like to see people represent- I to be cited for anythingp and that the
ing tho yarious areas incorporated in ; letters "wern't the firl!t:>neswe have
our club, ESPECIALLY those from Ridgway, ~,received fr~m those crack-potso I'
sto Mary'a, Clearfield. Brookville and r. Needless to say, the .hole incident
Curwensville. If you cannot attend the Ihas scared us off the air until we
meeting, give a signed proxy stateme~t ~ receive our WR3 callo
to someone you know who 1 going to be 1 .
there 0 1; STATISTICS 0 • •

Aleo~ in order to vote, you must be •••show that about 1/3 of our
a paid member, so bring at least your membership (paid and unpaid) 1e
first installment with you. (yes we are ! active on 2-meter fmo Not that this
money-hungry 0 At leas!J for the time being): it:!a VHF society by any me~n8: but

Also we will discuss what if anything If we ever dD get a repeater on the
'I 're going to be doing fo r Field Day. CleQ.rfieldhill at around 2500 feet,
One thing we're not going to do is win. it would be nice if it was a busy
We're going to have fun, instead, and if repeater where if one called on it
we do get a high acoro, it will probably there would b a responge (rgther
be an accident. than the dead silence prevalenton

Then of co~r~e our usual free Coffee& m.ny other oachines we know of •••)
Donuts ~nd ~O=50 raffleo Aleo most of our members subscribe

to QST/belong to the AFlRL, eo afil11at
ion with the league might be worth
consideringo

All these are projections becaus~
only about half of the queetionairrel!

t were.~~"~:d:_., .. ~_
--...---.



CON S TIT UTI 0 N

ARTICLE I NAMEThe name of this cluo shall be, the Quad-County Amateur Radio Club, Ii. non-
profit organization hereinafter referred to as, the Club.

ARTICLE II OBJECTIVES
The objectives for wh.Lch this club is organized are:

1 ..To render a publ:.c service to governmental agencies during impending
storms or severe weather, as well as to assist in disaster rellof op-
eration and othe.:'comrnlll1ity functions ••.8 desired.

20 To unite the ama\:'8urradio operators of this inter~communi ty areQ., and in
so doi~g to strengthen their interest in the hobby 0

3. To promote good operating proceedures and the exchange of technical in-
formation and assistanceo4. To stimulate adherance to a code of ethics, both written and understoodo

5. To admonish members to comply with existing FCC rules and regul~tions.
6. To be an influence on the new radio operators in this area and to en-

courage them in the proper operation of their stations.70 Topromota goodwill and fellowship among the members, to provide 80c1&1
activities and to provide services not usually available to the individua
aClateurso80 To further the art of electronics and encourage prospective members to
take part in trie activities of the club"

ARTICLE III MEMBER5HIP
N1Y person holding a valid Amateur R••.dio Operators license issued by the FCC
lind residing in th.e county of Clea~field, Jefferson, Elk or Cameron (PerlnE'yl-
v~nl ) 1~ e11gibl~ for Full (voting) ~embershipo A person living in one of the
aforementioned counties but lacking the amataur licEnse is eligible for A~8ociate
memuere.hip (non-voting) 0 uxilliary merober8hip (non-voting) may be granted t~pon
applic. tion to teose operators \'rhouse Club property and/or equipment but _X'6
unable to attend club meetings. The only requirment for Auxilllary membership
is lil. valid Amateur Operator' s license granted by the FCCq Honorary (non-voting'
member5hip may be bestowed on any person deemed ellgi ble by a.majo rity vote of
the executive comllittee~ Any membership can ha.ve the prefix, "Charter" addea to
it if the holder w&e in attendance at either of the meetings prior to June 209
1975, or correspondance was received from them by the club before that uMteo
The t1 tle, "Chartertl shall remain in the event of a change in m!Jmbership clasee
ARTICLE IV GOVE><NMENT.
The government of the Club shall be vested in the officers of the Clubo The
officers fhitll consist of a President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer
and Iii. number of members elected from the memher~hlp~ t@large, the number to
be determined in the By-laws, all to serve on the ~xecuti ve Committee 0 All of-
ficers are required to be Full Members of theOlub.
ARTICLE V MEErTIiGSRegular meetings "111 be held as determined in the By-laws. Regular meeting£: are
open to the public and any business requiring & vote shall be voted on by tne
F'd:tl:",l:ellbersin attendance or their- qualified proxy. EX"3cntive CO:nr:l~Ltteemeet-
ings . ill be held as determined :JY the By-lawso Executive Committee meetings
are open to members of the club ana any business requiring a vote shall be voted
on by the Executive Committee illdmhersin ~tt9ndance. The purpose of the Execut-
ive Committee is to work on the more wearisome and lengt.hy bU31ness that would
only unnecessarily bog down the Regular meetingc 0 All deci sion S 0 f t~~ Execut.lva
Committee shall be reported to the Membership at the next Regular meet.ing ~nQ
lilEO in the next mailing to the Grelitter;¥~embership 0

ARTICLE VI AMENDMENTSThis constitution can be amended in the following manner: ~ ~ ~
1. A proposed amendment shall be presented by ~\y memoer_at any ~~evuti~: Com-

mltteA meeting for approval. Approval 8h~11 ba grant:Q if the Executi1e c~
Com lttea indicates by a majqrity vote that theamenarnenQ is a sane, neces
IH7~ intelligent improvment. -



expense fl
shall be
clubs LYld

~ '",-2. The amendment shall be published in the next mailing to the Greater Member-
ship and be voted on by the Voting Membership at the second meeting follow-
ing the mailingo

3. The amendment shall be considered passed if a 2/3 (two-thirds) majority of
the Voting Membership (including those qualified proxies)shall have voted
in favor of it. If passed, the amendment shall become effective Immediately~

B Y * LAW 5
1. MEMBERSHIP

a. Special Memberehips:
Student. Any person enrolled Full-time in any recognized institution of educat
ion in the four-county area may join as a full member at t (one-fourth) the
current annual daee provi;ded they hold a valid amateur radio operiitor' B lic-
en se.
Senior citizen 0
Retired and unemployed.
Unemployed. Any person over the Gige of 65 years, or any retired and unemploy-
ed, or any unemployed person meeting the resider-ce and licensing requirements
previoue-ly set forth may alEo qualify for the~. (one-fourth) rate. These
eh 11 become Full members 0 " ,

b. Applicants shall become members upon payment of dues, except in the case of
Honorary members who pay no dues.

Co All members shall within three weeks of joining the Club be provided with
a copy of all rules Rnd regmlations of the Club, and a membership identificat-
10n carei. Charter members shall also re(;eive a certificate indicating that
they are such. '

d. Upon a two month default of dues, membership, shall be revoked, along with all
priveleges thereof.

a. Membership may be reinstated by paying all monies owed to the Club and that
portion of dues as deslr..edfor the per1.od of membership remaining on the
~ld card.

f. Membership shall be for the period of one year, except Life Memberships.
g. Dues shall be paid at the rate of $12.00 per year and may be paid in advance.

Life memberships shall be granted upon p&y~ent of $200000 which ~ay be paid
in monthly installments ,100 of i20.OO each. Regular due~ may also be paid
in monthly installments (12) of ~1.00 e&ch. Regular (not Life) Me~bership8
are subject to the dues special rates described in By-law 1&1 Dues may be
paid at any meeting, or by mail. In acdition, Associate and Auxi11iary ivlembers
shall pay $4.00 per year or 25~ monthly. Life auxilIary Membership 1s ava:il-

b1e at $50.00 or in monthly installments of 85000 each for ten instal1rnentE.
2. OFFICERS

The President shall preside over all meetingp. of the Club ,a.ndshall be the
official represents,tlve of the Club to the Public and other organizations.
The Vice-President shall perform the duties of the Presj dent when the latter
is unable to. The Secereary: _shall record the !'/~hnutesof each meeting, and
carry on all correspondance to and from the Club. The Treasurer shall be re-
sponsible for the finances of the Club, and shall do his best to insure taht
the Club will never be sub~ected to legal action for non-payment of money due.
All further rules of Robert's Rules of Oroer shall be in force for ~hese offic-
ers. The Executive Committee shall consist of the four officers above 'and
five members elected by the membership at large.

3. Meetings will be held on the Third Friday of each Month from 7:30p.IDo to
9:00 p.!l1.at the Du Bois Area Senior High SChool in Du Bois. All persons
interested are to be encouraged to attend. Executive committee meetings will
be held as determined aaddecided by the Executive Comwittee immedia~ely after
their election.

4. The Club shall publish and mail to the paid membership at its own
newsletter informing of all important activities. This newsletter
a monthly 1ssue. Additiona11~ the newsletter may be sent. to other
be di tributed through local radio and hebby stores.

--.----.- .



5 lection s shall be held during the February meeting for 11 0 ffic es. In additio
a recall election can be held at any meeting for a part.icular office(s) by a
seconded motion of any voting member other than ~he ~ne wuald be Ii candidate f~
that office.

60 Candidacy for office" First the candidate must be nominated either t the
regular January meeting or at the February meeting before elections. The
nominator must be a Full voting member and the person nominateamust also
be a full voting member who 1s 1n attendanc~ at the ~eeting. Nominations
will not be closed t;ntil the February meeting" After Nominations a.re closed,
ea.ch candidate will deliver a 2 minute introduction of himself and his qual-
ifications for the office" Any other campaigning will be grounds fo.~'immediate
disqu~lification of the candidate.

7. After all candidates for. an office have been heard, they shall cast thetr votes
on paper, deposit them in the ballot box and. leave the room. Discussion may
then take place for no more than 2 minutes by the voting members who mUft then
cast their ballots" The votes will then be counted by the Election Committee
( two non-voting members of the Club selected at. random before the meeting)
and the winner ~nno~ced" The winner shall be the candidate with the major-
ity of the votes or in case of a plurality, the one with the largest number
of votes" In case of a.tie, The voters are instrticted to vote for one of the
tied candidates to the exclusion of all others. When a winner'ia fln~lly
decidedll the candidates are admitted back to the room anci the winner announced.
In the caBe of the members-at-large to serve on the executive committee, the
fiv candidates wi~h the highest number of votes shall win. Each voter shall

"be instructed to vote for five people for these 'offices.
8. A recall election is the only method to replace an officer. If an officer is

not living up to his responsibilities, a motion to recall his office may be
made at any regular meeting by anyone who will not be a candidate for :hat
officeo After be,.ng seconded by any full member. nominations are opened witn
the raca1.l1edofficer aut~l!1a.ticallynominated, e"wept in cases where the recall
1s being used to fill a v~cant office" The recall notice shall be published
on the front p~ge of the next newslfttter, and the election sh 11 be the first
order of busin~8s at the next meeting.90 All elected officers shall take office at the m~eting f~llowing that of their
election.

lO.These by-lawFl may be. amended at any meeting of the club by moving, seconding
a.nd votln~, a decision being' rendered by the ~ajority of the voting members
in attendanccio

.~.

Presente~ May 16,1975 Joseph S~u;~6~is
WA3I!1K



TFC?

W3KUN hag been doing a Fe job of
handling all the traffic bo~nd for
this area. But can't W~ give him a
break once and a while? In an area
with a rapidly growing population
3uch as ours, it 1s a shams tnat only
~ few of QS take the time to get in-
volved 1n one of the m08t public 3erv
ing aspects of our hobby •

This doesn1t mean that everyone
here should check into every traffic
net in exietence daily, but if we
just check in occasionally, the ops
will know that there are hams in the
Du Boie area.

all.

W3REE W.Lo Wallace
WA3RGE Guy W. Yount
WA3PDR Joseph P. Kress

tl
F.~
~4
M
r~, They will be missed by
~;( . ...-

=~".~~~~~==t'!I\!!'Ift~~"WI!lll!ll't1

Silent
Keys

It is with deepest regret
record the passing of the
following Amateurs.

WHERE ARE THEY???????????
Does ~nybody know the whereabouts of •

the folloWing? The mail we sent them was,~
all returned.

If we can't lQcate them by the end
of the Month, They will be dropped from
our membership list and our mailing
list.

FaD.
As you know from reading this

newsletterg thiB i8 the month of the
big contest. K3TFL hRs offered the
use of his hilltop acre for :)ur'club
effort, and W&3IHK IILHdWA3HSE are
both \'forkingovertime on a.ntennae for

urphy to deetroyo (While he's bu~y
with thoseg ~aybe he'll leave the one
we're using alone~)

The 807 distributere are looking
forward to June 28=29 as it usually
18 a field day for themp tooo Uncle

I Edsel is tuning up his ionospheric
signal eater and building hie u!ual

1 thunderheaJ replet with Qru~ (and
,-\~."H20). In an excl'.18iveinter-view, he
I said~ "I'm gonna make '72 look like

a drought 0"
~ - - - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~__________________. being unable to attend the election meeting of the

WA3ARS Daniel M. Osiecki
W3BQQ Robert A. Capella
K3FUD Robert J. stormer

WA3GME George R. Green
WA3GVD Martha ~. Green
~A3KCQ Rich~rd Ro Le Van
WA3KYO La Verne M. Storum

W3NF'L Jamel! C. Boyd
WA30JV William J. O'Neil
WA3FTL Jesse E. Sha~er

W3UFM James Yacabucci

t.,
Quad County Ama.teur Ra.dl0 Club on June ~O, 1975 by reason of
hereby certify that I hold a Valid Amateur Operator's License gr nted by the
Federal Communications Commis~ion, reside in Clearfield, Jefferson, Elk or
Cameron County, Pennsylvania, and have paid my dues to the Club and am thus a
voting member of the Club ar:dtherefore ir:order to exercise QY vote do entrust
________ . , also a voting member, to vote in my behalf.

( sign ed) . ~ . _

* * * * * '* * * * * * .* * * * * .:Eo '* * * * * * '* * * * * '* * * * * * -I~ * * * .:;..~i<
I t.hink tl:emeeting tlme and place should be changed to •••c. for our monthly
meeting8. (Then also fill in the times when you cannot possibly m~ke a meeting.)



- .
MaDJ. thanks are due to
W3FHM for the use of his
computer and facilitles
so that we could compile
a membership/mailing list.

QST points out, "When
making applicatlons to
the FCC, indicate on the
form, ''this is not a
major application as
defined by part 1.102
of the rul eso' "

(More sho rt s on the next
page.)

K3VAC is going to bring
a coffee urn to the next
meeting so that we don't
have the Bame problems as
at the April meeting.

At the last meeting, $10.
was awarded to the raffle
winners.

K3TFL, WA3BUX, KjZDR, K3QEQ
and WA3IHK removed a 40'
tower from Lake City, Sunday
the 8th to be used at TFL's
VHF site overlook~ng Du Bois.

A list of all the hams we know
about in the area is available
from WA3IHK courtesy ~f W3FHM's
computero If you want a copy,
ask at the maeting or drop a line.

f • .: )':").~.. ..

Please try to make the meeting on
the 20th. If we are to cont1nue,
we have to have interest and sup-
po rt. Thanks.

On the back of your proxy, please
indicate when you wculd be available
for a net and what bands you can put
a signal on. (intentionally)

Speaking of nets, Lets
get together with the
novices here and do some
cw (yes there is such a
thing) and help them along
towards their gen'lso

And if you con't have time for
ham radio, think about this:
If youre that busy, you really
need to relax at a hobby, as
any doctor will tell you. So
why not ham radio???

For more info
about the Club
call Joe, IHK
at 371-3235"
(even tho I'm
neV3r there)

WANTED: ole',(working) receivers, one-
lungers, keys, spkrs, cans, etc. to start
a Club project .•• an equipment bank for
beginners. Many novices start out without
a rig and waste precious months trying to
get on the air. With this worthwhile project
your junque can become gold to the newcomer. '
thanks. And remember ••. That's waht a club
is for.

WN3TRR will be leaving
for Bolivia to be an
exch~n5e student. DOD is
July 26. He is anxious to
have a ham her3 arran5e
to handle phone-patches
with his parents in Du
Bois. Call him at 371-
7177. Thanks a million.

THE PARISITIC EMISSION
Published monthly by the
Quad=County Amateur Radio
Club, a non-profit organ-
izatlon. Free to MJ!mbers,
30~ to non-members. Send
all correspondance to:
the Parasitic Emission
c/o J0e ShupieniB
515 W 0 Washington Ave.
Du Boie, FA 15801

K3TFL promised to do the art
work for future issues. Since
we will be changing to a print-
ed for:nat bY':,tu;e,n e'iSt>q.ssue
(we hope) w~1ll be sure to
take him up on that offer. Then
you can look forward to a very
pleasing booklet each montho



This is the biggest Rnd best (1)
•••well anyway the biggest Emission

yet. But when we go to booklet
form, and use the more compact type
th t can be set with an intertype,
we're going to need articles if
we're going to hane more than 2
pages. ~nat better way ls there
to get your name in print? WRITE~
Technical artlclesJ humor,operating,
construction, and a hundred other
klnds of articles will be needed.
Art, cartoons, illustrations wlll
be no problem as cuts can be made
cheaper than the photocopying
eystem we're using now. ViEt LL EVEN
OFFER A PRIZE EACH .110NTH FOR THE
BEST ARTICLE SUB~ITTED.(Enter by
the 20th of each month to have
it published in the next mQnth's
issue. 1.e. the July issue should
be out by July 1, so have everything
in by June 20.)

"DON'T CRo\l',L UNDB:R A ROCK •••
GET INVOLV ED. II

THE
""--PARiSITICEMIS:SION ....••..0..-

The publication of the
Quad-County Amateur Radio Club
c/o Joe Shupienls, WA3IHK
515 W. Washington Ave.
Du Bois, FA. L580L

.~ ... ;-

There were no entries in the
limerick-(or-joke-)of-the-month
Club. Doesn't anybody know any
good anecdotes about hamming?

Project 2: A histO!7 of ham radio
in the area. OK OTs sharpen up ur
pencils. Write down your recollections
of ham radio in this area and send them
in to us. In a few ~onths, if we have
enough dope we'll publish a book. Be
liberal in the dosage of names and calls
and any stories you know abt. How was
FD in the old days? ,Remember when
so-and~so fired up his old (brand new
then )MRO-5, and couldn't hear anyt:1ing
until he saw the coil set was in upside-
down? Or how abt the guy that got you
started:? You say you just remembered.
something? WRITE IT OOHI ~ Who did what
in the flood of '36 (or even '72~)
If you only know approximate dates) we
can find newspaper clippings. What were
your own early expeI"iences wi th :iUng
Spark and that old Boy :Scout Favori~e,
The cat's whisker? Re~iniesce ••o on naner. ~
and send it to us or call Joe at 371-32Y

THIRD CLASS MAIL

To U); !It b JNl u; ?o va -rs I\:}
r

(OL; S Irvt MOrv.S <5'T,

Du 160/S (Jo,
)

( :)8"0/


